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IIYoung Alumni Speak International Theme
Is Theme of Biennial
Chosen by Seniors
It was home-coming day on the campus
last Saturday when a pproxima!el~ 1000 For Class Day
members of the Alumni ASS~Clation re,turned for the biennial exercises. Youtn
and age became one as ol~sters from t.he
class of 1875 mingled wIth the babies
of the alumni organization, the class
of 1939.
The biennial events were inaug urated
by the traditional parade of graduates
with the class of 1888 leading and the
class of 1939 at the end. Gerald. Donnell
of the class of 1926 was the chief marshal, assisted by Theodore R. Silva of the
same class. Following the cavalcade of
classes the opening exercises were held
with Miss Frieda Rand directing the musical programme and Mrs. Mary . E.
O'Connor, past president of the assocIation offering the invocation.
I~ his greeting, President John J. Kelly
declared that the educative influences
of our college are 'reaching to the far
corners of the world. He enumerated
many achievements in education which
Bridgewater has accomplished in the past
few years, the most notable of which are
the organization of the graduate school
and extension classes in 1937; the revision of curriculum to include cultural
courses during the fresh ma n and sophomore years- and professional training. inthe junior and senior years; the organization of a remedial reading department;
the development of an extensive physical
education department and the organization of Saturday classes in art for training school pupils.
President Kelly announced that the
opening celebration in honor of Bridgewater's Centennial observance in 1940
would take place at the September 22
chapel program followed by three educa(continued on page 2)
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Popular Art Teacher Resigns
To Teach at Mass. School of Art
I Mr.

Gordon Reynolds
Class Day exercises on June 9 will
have as their theme representation of
To
be
Dean of Studies
the five major nationalities in the senior
class, English, Scotch, Irish, Swedish, and
After seven years at Bridgewater, as
Italian.
art instructor and supervisor, Mr. Gordon
The English scene is in the court of
L. Reynolds is leaving to accept a posiQueen Elizabeth, where a group of playtion as assistant dean at the Massachusers is enacting the "Merchant of Venice",
etts School of Art.
followed by Madrigal singers.
His work has included handwork
IICotters' Saturday Night" by Robert
courses, art appreciation courses, and hisBurns will be dramatized by the Scotch
tory of art courses. In the Training
group.
School of the college he has been the
The Irish group will portray a monasart supervisor.
tery of the eighth century. Monks will
Among the new things initiated by
be seen working on a manuscript of the
Mr. Reynolds has been the senior art
life of St. Patrick. Singers will chant,
trip to New York. He has planned and
"Deer's Cryll, the first Gaelic hymn.
guided these trips for five years. This
An exhibition of old Swedish gymnasyear's trip, correlated with the senior
Gordon L. Reynolds
tics started by Per Ling will be shown
history of art course, will be especially
and explained by the Swedish group.
remembered because of the extra day
The Italian scene will feature folk muat the World's Fair.
sic, dancing, an opera with an aria from
One of the things the students will
"Rigoletto".
remember Were the snow images on camThe next four in the nationality cenpus created by the art supervisors and
sus are listed as Interludes. German songs;
art students.
French, pantomime; Polish, music; RusAnother new feature of the art desian, dance.
.
partment was the organization of the
Scenery will vary for suitability in each
A miniature World's Fair appeared on Saturday morning art classes. Children
act. Senior girls are working on costumes, the campus Friday evening when the of the Training School attended. Paints,
scenery, and properties under the direc- 15th annual Campus Carnival of the Wo- crayons, cloth, wood, clay and papertion of the art department.
men's Athletic Association was held with mache were some of the media used.
The program will be presented twice, 300 viewing the coronation of Marjorie His assistants in this work were students
for the Alumni on the afternoon of June L. Chaput, attractive senior, ,queen of of the college.
3 and at Graduation morning exercises the carnival. Geraldine Behan, retiring
Mr. Reynolds has organized the sketch
June 9.
president of the organization, crowned group. It is made up of students interFaculty committee includes: Miss Mary the queen. Attendants were Marguerite ested, and with ability in that activity.
V. Smith, chairman; Miss Priscilla N. Nye, Sa va ria, Margaret Burnes, Mary Cingo- On any sunshiny afternoon one could see
Mr. Gordon L Reynolds, Miss Catherine lani, and Lois Pearson.
the various groups sitting in some section
Hill Miss Ruth I. Low, Miss Olive Lovett,
In collaboration with the scheme of of the campus sketching-with Mr. ReyMis~ Lois M. Decker, and Miss Frieda the senior class day programme, which nolds working with them.
Rand.
depicts the national contributions to
I n addition to all these various activiGeneral student committee includes: American culture, the theme of the carJudith Carlson chairman; James DiNardo, nival was focused upon the festivals of ties, Mr. Reynolds was practice teaching
President Beattey Advocates Jane Austin, Verne Olson, Anne Lovett, England, Ireland, Italy, Scotland and supervisor.
At Massachusetts School of Art Mr.
Henry Paterson.
Three Point Program at
Scandinavia, the nations most often rep- Reynolds will be Dean of Studies and Coin
the
senior
class.
resented
Baccalaureate Exercises
ordinator of Curriculum.
Blending the picturesqueness of the
The class of 1939 and their friends
booths, the beauty of moonlight on the
were privileged to hear Mr. Bancroft
campus and the gaiety of students atBeatley of Simmons College speak at the
tired in ancestral costumes, the campus Faculty and Students
Baccalaureate service on Su nday, June 4.
celebration was a picture of internationMr. Beatley, who was introduced by Presal harmony and a memorable conclusion Present March of Time
irfent Kelly, began his talk. with an
The 1939 Senior Prom was held on to undergraduate activities.
,
At Annual Reception
apology for not realizing that the gradu- June 5, in the Parker House Roof GarA new note in the terpsichorean art
atina cfass was so well studded with men. den in Boston with Ken Reeves' orchestra
was
struck
with
the
national
dances
repHis . speech was divided into two major providing smooth dance music. Prom favThe Faculty Reception tendered to the
divisions. I n the first he traced the de- ors were mother of pearl lockets for the resenting the rrish jigs, fourhand reels graduating class was held Thursday evenvelopment of higher education for women girls and silver knives for the men. Both performed by Lysbeth Lawrence, Evelyn ing at the Albert Gardner Boyden Gymfrom its beqinning a hundred years ago favors bear seals of the Boyden Hall Johnson, Ethel Field, Louise Oliver; a nasium. The highlight of the evening
at Oberlin College to the present time- Tower. In the receiving line were Wil- specialty Irish dance by Mary Sheehan, was the presentation of the "March of
and compared it to the three hundred liam McGhee, class president, Ruth Mau- freshman; Scotch bagpipes and a sword Time" directed by Miss Evelyn Lindquist.
years of college training for' men. His rer, President and Mrs. Kelly, Miss Pope, dance executed by Lysbeth Lawrence. Outstanding events in the history of the
remarks were so calculated as to com- Mr. and Mrs. Davoren, Mr. and Mrs. The celebration of the English May fes- Class of 1939 were depicted by the facpletely win over the male members of Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. Tyndall, Miss tival with its traditional characters was ulty and students. The traditional freshthe audience as well as the women,- Bradford and Miss Beal. The following followed by an Italian street carnival with men initiation, sack rush, and freshmen
• and it was noticed that the graduating underclassmen were ushers: Barbara Tay- gay folk songs and dances. Observing social were the scenes taken from the
men gradually removed their caps as the lor, Irma Wall, Helen Judge, Nan Purte~I, the midsummer festival, students repre- first year of the history. A scene showsenting the Russian and Swedish peoples
talk progressed.
Betty McLaughlin, Marge Boundy, Martin
ing the effects that Rockwell Kent's lecIn the second part of his address, Mr. Killory, Loring Felch, William Edgar, performed a group of native dances.
ture on "Aht for Aht's Sake" had on two
The
polka
replaced
the
jive
and
other
Beatley gave three rules to act as guides William Skulley, Edwin Randall, and John
dormitory boys brought great amusement.
modern
dance
steps
Friday
night
when
for us after graduation. First, adopt a Tobin. The general chairman was Mary
Junior year found Miss Braley and .. Miss
the
guests
performed
a
variety
of
polkas
professional attitude in all your undertak- Judge. Betty Groht was the chairman of
Lindquist reversing the natural order of
ings; secondly, free yourself from reli9- the hospitality committee, Clement Daley following the special group demonstrations. Training School by playing the parts of
D"- ious, social, economic and political ore- of the music committee, AI Dor05z of the Of special interest to food enthusiasts two trainers. They listened attentively
judice; and lastly, put your responsibility hall committee, and Rita Kelliher of the was the international cafe where delica- while Mary Moore, playing the part of
to society over personal considerations. favors and programs committee.
( con tin ued on page 4)
(continued on page 4)
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Marjorie Chaput Chosen
Campus Carnival Queen

Senior Prom Proves
Gay Entertainment
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AU REVOIR
For four long years we have pledged
our loyalty to an institution which has
become so great a part of us that it is
impossible to say goodbye. Throughout
our lives the hopes, ideals and knowledge
which have been inculcated in us here
at Bridgewater will remain to guide us
back to our Alma Mater. The friendly
spirit of the faculty and students will instill in our hearts a desire to urge forever the progress of this college which
guided us in our student days.
Like all seniors, we are proud. We now
feel the bonds of tradition. The firm
foundation of the learned past has bestowed upon us a lasting heritage. No
other profession is so graced with the
power to mould as is the one for which
we stand. We cherish its ideals; we
honor its merits. Our duty is to preserve
it, strengthen it, guide it, perfect it.
In graduating we see an opportunity
not only to instruct, but to influence.
To influence the alumni, to encourage
them, to urge their united action in aiding our college's advancement, not only
in the educational field but also socially.
We realize the fervent hope that you
cherish - the erection of a studentalumni house. Because this idea was
born during our college days, we too are
eager to see its fulfillment.
Before leaving, may we urge you to
take advantage of every opportunity for
development and advancement. Four years
of college life should develop' in you a
desire to make Bridgewater bigger and
better than you found it. Au Revoir!

Lecturer Inspires Students
With Enthusiastic Address
Professor J. Anton De Haas, this year's
Henry Todd lecturer, recently gave an
address entitled "Democracy Cannot FaW'
in Horace Mann Auditorium before students, faculty members, and guests. A
Harvard University instructor, Professor
De Haas is an expert on international affairs and dynamically praised the United
States government. He stated that we
Americans owe Hitler a note of thanks
for shaking us out of our complacency
and making us realize how fortunate we
are. Contrasting the governments abroad
with our own form, the lecturer stressed
the fact that the European idea is to preserve the state for the state, whereas
America keeps the state for the people.
He further stated that the "blueprints of
heaven" submitted by Germany, Italy and
Russia would result in chaos in our free
land.
Professor De Haas feels sure that no
war will result from this present tension
because Hitler is in a very awkward position. Chamberlain's anti-Hitler crusade
combined with the lack of funds makes
Hitler wary. The speaker emphasized the
importance of Russia in all plans to stop
Hitler. He also thought that the bond of
friendship between Mussolini and Hitler
was being strained to the breaking point.
In order to strengthen democracy,
which he considers the only decent way
of living, Professor De Haas urged all
Americans to respect tradition and to
build up more enthusiasm in regard to
our main institutions. Most important of
all in saving democracy is teaching children how to think, not what to think.
CLASS ODE

o hall

of light, we look to thee
For guidance in our student days.
Our eager faces toward thee turned
As bright thy lamp of knowledge burned.
We brought to thee an ardent plea
To teach and lead us in thy ways,
And lead us in thy ways.

o

valiant wish! 0 hopeful dream!
But yet was not our hope in vain.
Unnumbered changes thou hast wrought
And hopes, ideals and knowledge brought
A fervent dream, and one whose theme
Will ever in our hearts remain,
Will in our hearts remain.

We leave thee now with pomp and rite
To work without thy cloistered walls;
IT IS OUR WISH
To bear thy standard, teach thy truth,
And lead aright Unconquered Youth Success! Happiness! Farewell!
To bring the light where once was night
Our college is your home, do not for- As tribute to thine ivy halls,
get to visit it. During your stay here - To thine ivy halls.
your class has done much for our advancement. Your willingness to laugh,
work and play has made this institution Campus Comment
a happier and wealthier one.
Scholastically, you have contributed a Staff Chosen
dramatic production which proved to us
your faith in our understanding. SocialThe following are the members of the
ly, you have conducted teas, dances and staff selected to certain duties for next
club meetings with such ease and grace year. The present staff takes this opthat we have benefited tremendously. portunity to congratulate them and
Economically you have aided us in our wishes them every success.
activities with a willingness which is Executive Editor
Dave Levenson
worthy of thanks. Artistically, you have Asst. Exec. Editor
Dorothy Giddings
brightened our recreation rooms, a ne- Associate Editor ..
Alba Martinelli
Laura Pearson
cessity which has by no means been News Editor
Feature Editor
Gertrude Twohig
completed. To you we are indebted.
Claire Curran
It is our wish that we meet often. Technical Editor
Nancy Hatch
Bridgewater needs you, do not forget Make-up Editor
Dave Dix
us. Graduation does not release you. As Men's Sport Editor
Margaret McHugh
young alumni you can perform duties to Women's Sport Ed.
Staff Secretary
Phyllis Jacobson
help us and yourselves. We are one Joseph Plouffe
our aim is service, Service to our coun- Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Jordon Fiore
try, our college, our class.
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Games and SWimming
Features of Picnic
Sunburned skin and weary bodies were
the results of the Senior Picnic, held at
Fieldston-on-the-Atlantic yesterday.
The outstanding features of the day
were two soft ball games, one between
the men and women, the other between
faculty and seniors. Swimming, beach
games, bowling, dancing, and sun bathing were popular sports.
John Metevier was general chairman
of the picnic and he and his committee
obtained the use of the park and organized the games.

S. C. A. Committees Chosen
For Next Year1s Duties
At this season of the year S. C. A.
chooses from the student body those who
will serve on its various committees for
the following year.
The Lecture Fund committee is as follows: Sam Deich, Dorothy Giddings, Ruth
Worthy, Olive Hey, Wilbor Parkinson,
and Gordon Johnson.
The Election Committee which will
nominate the S. C. A. officers for 19401941 is Marguerite Roach, Nance Marquette, Esther Boyden, Alba Martinelli,
Jack Dowd, and Jack Tobin.
Matters pertaining to the Civic Committee will be handled by Winnie Silveira, Agnes Richardson, Alice Richardson, Zenon Gerry, Muriel Gamble, and
John Dzenowagis.
The committee for the Handbook is
Agnes Higgins, Rosalie Hatchfield, Dorothy Fontaine, and Jack Tobin.
Those on the chapel committee are
Ruth Stone, Jordon Fiore, Rose Lans,
William Kearns, Patricia Hassett, James
Costigan, and Irma Wall.

BIENNIAL
(continued from page

1)

tion conferences. The final celebration
will be held during commencement week
in 1940.
Representing the State department of
education, Patrick J. Sullivan, director
of State Teachers Colleges, revealed the
results of a recent survey taken to show
that our college is a high-grade institution. According to the survey 90 per
cent of the students admitted to the (0cal teacher training institution were
graduates of certified Massachusetts hiqh
schools. In the field of education 82.3
per cent of the graduates are placed in
permanent teaching positions; 26 are college and normal school presidents and·
179 are professors in colleges, Mr. 5ullivan declared.
With the class of 1939 to become alumni members after commencement Friday, the alumni reception of the graduates was held Saturday morning with
Theodore Silva officiating. President William H. McGhee of the 1939 class assisted in the reception.
Sincere tribute was paid to Bridgewater, the mother of the teacher preparation institutions, by representatives
from Bridgewater's "daughter colleges./I
The speakers spoke briefly about the
early presidents of their respective colleges, who were graduates of our college.
Speakers were Miss Miriam J. Sweeney,
Salem; Miss Jane H. Toye, R. I. C. E.;
Miss Dorothy Murdock, North Adams
Teachers College; and Mrs. Stella G.
Dakin, Farmington Maine State Normal
School.

Senior Class President
Stresses Bridgewater Ideals
Four happy years have we seniors
spent here at Bridgewater and it is truly
with a feeling of regret that we face the
prospect of leaving.
While here We have honestly tried to
get along with everyone as best we could.
We have tried also, to make the college
better for our having been here. We may
not have done all we might have, but
the best guide, I think, is that of cloi'l'1
a iob as well as possible, with no regrets.
If there is one thing that I think is
worthwhile in any philosophy of life, it
is that of being a "big" person. Them
is no need for anyone to spend half his
life worrying about trifles or little problems. If things go wrong, all right, try
to rectify them as well as possible, but
keep on smiling. Ask yourself, flAm I
going to be bowled over by every little
trouble that occurs or am I going to be.
big enough to rise above it?" Your answer to this question definitely molds
your personality.
I didn't mean to get to sermonizing
in this farewell to you undergraduates,
but I hope that you'll forgive a senior
who just thinks that he has caught a
glimmer of what lies ahead.
We've all heard a great deal about
Bridgewater ideals and traditions and although it may sometimes seem as if it
is overdone these things really exist. It
was my privilege to attend a biennial
meeting of alumni last week, and after
listening to graduates from 1875 to 1938,
I can say definitely that Bridgewater actually has something of which no one
can deprive her. It is a spirit, and love
and enthusiasm for this institution that
will keep spreading as long as there ari!
Bridgewater graduates still alive.
May you undergraduates strive to foster these ideals with all your strength.
Many of you without doubt will have
much work to do in connection with biennial. May I take this opportunity to
\Vis" you every success with the tremendous undertaking.
Bill McGhee

The years of Bridgewater's service in
e-:lucation passed in review as graduates
of the college summarized the outstanding features in the decades they represented. Decade speakers were Miss Nellie
Bennett, 1878-1888; Lyman R. Allen,
1888-189'.:1; Miss Bessie N. Pager 18981908; Char!es A. Dubois, 1908-1918;
Miss Mable F. Pratt, Thomas C. Barnham,
1918-1928; George Johnston, Miss Florence L. Kuchmeister and D. Justin McCarthy, 1928-1939.
---------------rl.-II-H--'-II-I'-II~'-"
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Marjorie Chaput

Constance Sanderson
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Thelma Hill

Margery Fiske
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Philip Farnham

James DiNardo
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Geraldine Behan

Judith Carlson
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ATHLETICS

John Augustine

William McGhee

Mary Moore

Charles Shaw
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FROM the TOWER

I
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THESE CHARMING SENIORS
Clement Daley, the best known senior
dude . . . . you guess the name of the
best known senior dud. . . .Harry Dunn,
who maintains he never says anything
. . Joanna Skocworth writing down.
zulek and .Frank Crooker, who deserve
the tag, intellectual. . . . The big-shot
seniors who jell at a downtown drug
store daily. . . . Walter Harding, who is
never without a notebook. . . . Bernie
Castleman and Bill Hodgdon, the best
known One-Eye Connollys in the senior
class. . . . AI Dorosz, the most natural
athlete .... Joe Murphy, Mr Huffington's
assistant geography instructor. . . Marge
Fiske, who is always willing to help .in art
projects. . . • Gerry Behan, who IS the
personification of the W. A. A. . . .
Norma Macleod, who aspires to be an
educational measurer. . . . Jane Austin
and Thelma Hill, whose warbling ability
will be missed next year. . . . Mary Lou
Quigley, whose stage performances prove
talent may be found on college campuses.
CAMPUS CAPERS
Clara Smethurst and Ernine Mosher
Were the first senior co-eds to receive
teaching positions in their home town,
Somerset. . . . Avis Matteson to be
sealed June 29. . . . Robert louis Stevenson and Johnny Augustine prefer the
company of that perennial campus couple,
Mary Giamperoli and Ilene M~rtin . : .
Ken Reeves and his band Will prOVide
the swing phony at the senior prom. . .
No new mark in originality will be hit
by selecting this pillar's candidates for
the ten best dressed senior co-eds because every columnist does it when h.e
needs copy . . . . Nevertheless, we nominate the following seniors for the front
line in the cavalcade of chic: Evelvn
Cole, Gladys Dobson, Betty Groht, Marjorie Chaput, Dot Kiley, Kay Lahey, Rose
leonard Rita Kelleher and Avis Matteson.
Since' this colum n makes its final appearance in this issue, we should like to
throw an armful of roses to worthy seniors. To each of the following graduates
we toss one large rose: Ruth Penley, for
her capable handling of the day students'
activities' Betty Groht, Rita Kelleher, AI
Doros% 'Clem Daley for their extensive
senior 'prom plans; Jean Smith for cred!t~
ably directing d~rmitory even.ts; LIII~
Fischer for pennmg the senior ode,
Eleanor Savaria for her top editing of
your paper; Jane Austin and Dot Turner
for securing the best in cultural programs
during the year; Connie Sanderson .for
her excellent direction of S. C. A. affairs;
Mary Judge and Dutchie Dobson .for
their assistance to the S. C. A. chief;
Judith Carlson for her untiring class day
plans; to the Alpha board for their .efforts in producing Alpha; F~ank Ball.ey
for keeping S. C. A. records In a creditable way; Harry Dunn for his. direction of Men's Club events; Charlte Shaw
for his excellence in athletics, dramatics
and literature; Bill McGhee fo~ his performance of his presidential duties; Johnny Augustine for leading .the basketball
team to the top; Kay, MOrIarty for managing caps and gowns so efficiently an.d
all the other seniors who have contributed their share to the success of the
class of 1939. . • •
Before we put this pillar to bed .may we
voice the sincere wish of the enh~e senior class, who think Mr. Reynolds IS top~,
that there will be no broken rungs on hiS
ladder of success.
I Won't B T. C.-ing You.

i·---------------------------------Ir

Spring Round-up

Closes W. A. A. Sports
The annual W. A. A. banquet was held
in Tillinghast on Thursday, May 25th.
The banquet came as a climax of an
afternoon of sports of all types played
by faculty and students on the lower
campus.
With Gerry Behan, president of W. A.
A., as toastmistress, the program included an address of welcome by President John J. Kelly in behalf of the faculty and himself.
Mary Brigida in her report of the
Round- Up toldl/ the gr~~p that the sports
results were a draw.
Installation of officers followed, directed by Miss Lois Decker; and the new activity directors were presented. Mary
McCann, newly appointed president, gave
an interesting talk entitled I/A Challengel/.
The address of the evening was given
by Miss Elizabeth leavens which was entitled I/Mooringsll. She told of the words
of one speaker who said the best travellers are those who have some moorings
to which they can return. Giving four
suggestions for full lives, she" said ( 1) keep the spirit of adventure, (2)
keep your good health, (3) develop a
hobby, (4) keep your dreams. By these
methods one can develop a fuller life.
The long awaited presentation of the
4-S award went to Ruth Penley and Virginia Black. Other awards were distributed by Miss Caldwell.
FACULTY RECEPTION
(continued from page 1)
the training school teacher, gave suggestions as to how they could improve their
teaching. To the drums and accordion
playing of Mr. Meier, time marched on
and the meek, naive freshmen had finally
arrived to the staid, dignified Senior year.
The excitement and tension of applying
for teaching positions was the final
scene, Anne Lovett and Eleanor Savaria
portraying the worried Seniors.
Mr. Huffington acted as the narrator
and his peformance was well received.
Refreshments, dancing and games were
enjoyed for the remainder of the evening,
and a most pleasant evening was brought
to a close with the time honored Senior
Serenade.
Miss S. Elizabeth Pope was chairman
of hospitality, Miss Cora Vining had
charge of refreshments.
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I RANDOM RIFLINGS I
Our fast days here. . . . we look back
to all the games we have won and lost
and the fun we had doing it. . . . The
senior honor roll is indeed a bright one.
. . . Capt. Jimmy DiNardo with a very
successful season in soccer. . . . A win
over Fitchburg.
Capt. Long John
Augustine with a very, very successful
basketball season.
Two wins over
Fitchburg . . . . Capt. Shaw and a cheer
for his playing with a game ankle that
might have laid him up for weeks if he
turned it just a little too much.
Fitchburg not scheduled .... Capt. Dorosz
and a successful baseball season . . .Another win over Fitchburg . . . . Everyone
of Bridgewater's seniors who earned a
letter this year has earned one either
one or two previous years. . . . This is
a record well worth trying to keep by
you underclassmen . . . .
Memories that cause a twinge of regret because they'll never come again.
Shaw, DiNardo, Dorosz, Murphy,
Tobin, Dunn and Bongarzone stopping
for spaghetti on the way home from any
game especially if they went through
Franklin. . . . Coming from Worcester
by way of Providence with Dunn as D~n'l
Boone. . . . Flat tires anywhere ... EngIne
breakdowns and the hurried phone call
to Wes Coulter to come to the rescue
of the big brawny men. . . . Picking up
Mr. Meier in Boston after his Saturday
classes. . . . Doros% always driving home
through Arlington. . . . Riding home in
a crowded back seat with a busted knee
and not knowing it. . . . The pork chops
cooked in soap . . • .The cayenne pepper
in the soup . . . . The one to nothing win
over Fitchburg two years ago. . . . We
almost died fifty-eleven times before it
was over.
Bill McGhee's freshman
goal against M. I. T . . . . Dorosz' four
year old frosh initiation ribbon .on h~s
soccer jersey for luck. • . • With hiS
drive he doesn't need it. . • . We leave
all this . . . . never again will it be the
same. . . . We may meet again but the
days we spent here we really will cherish.
. . . So, so-long everyone, good luck and
may God be ever with you. . ..

CAMPUS CARNIVAL
(continued from page 1)
des of several European nations were on
sale.
The national festival took on a sports
tinge when scores of students participated in a variety of athletic activities, including croquet, bowling, ping pong and
quoittennis.
Friday night's festivities were concluded by the traditional campus-sing
with Tillinghast co-eds carrying off the
vocal honors. Judges were Miss Rand,
Miss Lutz, and Miss Borchers.
Much credit is due the following committee which arranged the carnival: Alba
Martinelli, chairman; Miss Decke.r, faculty adviser; Mary Smith, entertainment;
Ma ry Sheehan, Irish; Ida George, English; Lysbeth Lawrence, Scotch; Tyne
Petersen Scandinavian; Carmella Locantore, It~lian; Loretta Manter, lighting;
Norma Tuomala, finance; Rose lans,
favors; Eleanor Murphy, construction and
clean-up; Eleanor Mullin, programmes;
Mary Finn, publicity; Winifred Silveira,
music; Betty Gibson, "ational booths;
Phyllis Johnson, international cafe; Mary
Queenan, food; Geraldine Wardwell, costumes; and Alba Martinelli, mistress of
ceremonies.

Sarah Sumner House
by S. Elizabeth Sumner
lUNCHES-TEAS-DINNERS
PARTIES ACCOMMODATED

152 Main Street
Bridgewater
Telephone 949

Full Course Dinners
H ome-l11 ade Ice Cream

Sylvia Sweet's
Tea Room
110 Main Street

Brockton

EDDIE - The TAILOR
Cleansing and Dyeing
Altering and Repairing

CARROLL'S

Telephone 370
Central Sq.
Bridgewater

We carry a complete line of
Lentheric, Houbigant, Coty, Yardley,
Rubinstein, and Harriet Hubbard Ayer
toilet artides
Cosmetics Patent Medicines
119 Main Street
Brockton
797 Washington Street
Stoughton
261 Union Street
Rockland

LUNCHES or DINNERS

Cut Rate Perfumer

For Your
try

NEXT TO POST OFFICE

WOODWARD'S
"Your Cmnera Dealer"
Developing-Printing-Enlarging
Photo Supplies - Framing
GREETING CARDS

12 High Street
Tel. 1622
Matinees
Daily
at

Brocktrm

CAP ITO L
Bridgev:,rater

GREETING CARDS
For All Occasions

at the

Bridge and Gift Shop
M. A.

CONDON

TH~ATRE
Mass.

I

Evenings

6:45

to
(Formerly the Princess)
11 P. M.
NOTHING BUT THE VERY BEST IN MOTION PICTURE
ENTERTAINMENT SHO\VN AT THIS THEATRE
This Theatre Is Now Equipped With The Latest Ventilating System.

2 P. M.

COOL AND COMFORTABLE ALWAYS

